The neurohumoral response to trauma.
The bodily response to injury is an integrated and protective mechanism involving all systems, and hence it should be considered as a whole. The nervous system, especially the psychic center of the cerebral cortex, seems to initiate these responses. In the present study the neurohumoral response to trauma was assessed in experimental animals and clinical subjects. Immediately after trauma acetylcholine levels increased, suggesting enhanced activity of the central nervous system. This was followed by predominant activity of the sympathetic nervous system, as evidenced by increased catecholamine levels. During the later postoperative period, histamine levels also increased. There appears to be a good correlation between increased histamine content and fibroblastic proliferation in the traumatized area. These observations suggest that levels of the neurohumors increase in a definite sequence after trauma, facilitating the process of repair, regeneration, and normal convalescence. Therefore, trauma should be minimized during repair and the patient should receive proper sedation and rest during the pre- and postoperative periods, since each quantum of response depends upon the amount of sensory input that occurs at the time of trauma and in the post-traumatic period.